
CIS131 Homework  Folder Redirection / Logon Scripts  
 

The shares created in the file system security assignment will be used in this assignment.  If you did not 

configure the shares and/or the security correctly within that assignment, you must fix it before 

completing this assignment. 

   
 

FOLDER REDIRECTION 

 

1)   Create a new Group Policy Object named FolderRedirection and link it to the Finance Container.  The 

policy must be configured to redirect the Documents folder to the user’s home folder for all users 

in this container.  This should be configured so that it works when a user logs into any of the 

client machines in your domain.   The pictures folder should be configured to follow documents.  

After configuring the policy test it; make sure it works on all clients.   (Remember… when testing 

this, it’s best to use a user who does not have a profile on the client, otherwise it might take a few 

logins for the policy to take effect.) 

 

From within Group Policy Management display the properties of the Documents folder configured for this 

problem and include screenshots of the following:    

a) The Target Tab 

b) The Settings tab 

c) Display the properties of the Pictures folder and provide a screenshot of the Target Tab. 

 

2) Provide a screenshot from within Group Policy Management which confirms to me that you linked the 

FolderRedirection GPO to the Finance Container.  

 

 

3) Login at the Windows 7 client as a user from the Finance Container and provide the following 

screenshots: 

a) The contents of the Documents Directory. 

b) In Windows Explorer, select Computer and under Libraries in the left pane click on Documents 

and then, in the right pane click on the “2 locations” link along the top, right pane.  Provide a 

screenshot of the resulting screen. 

c) In Windows Explorer, select Computer and under Libraries in the left pane click on Pictures and 

then, in the right pane click on the “2 locations” link along the top, right pane.  Provide a 

screenshot of the resulting screen. 

d) The contents of the N: drive. 

e) What user did you use for this problem?  What is this user’s password? 

 

4) Without creating a new group policy object, apply the same folder redirection policies created for the 

Finance Department to all users in the Sales container.   

a) Explain exactly what you did to complete this task. 

b) While in Group Policy Management, click on the Folder Redirection GPO and, in the right pane, if 

it’s not already selected, select the SCOPE tab.  Make sure everything in the ‘location’ box is 

visible.  Provide a screenshot of this group policy management screen.  I need to see both the left 

and right pane; do not crop anything out.  

 

 

 

 

 



5) Login at the Windows or Windows 10  client as a user from the Sales Container and provide the 

following screenshots:   

a) The contents of the Documents Directory. 

b) In Windows Explorer, from the properties of Documents provide a screenshot of the Location tab.   

c) In Windows Explorer, from the properties of Pictures provide a screenshot of the Location tab.   

d) The contents of the N: drive. 

e) What user did you use for this problem?  What is this user’s password? 

 

 

LOGON SCRIPT 

 

Create a script that will be processed for all users in the domain.  All drive mappings in this script will use 

shared folders created in a previous homework assignment.  If you did not properly create or secure the shares 

in that assignment, you must fix that before working on this. 

 

- The script must create drive mappings as follows: 

o All users must have a drive mapping of P: that connects them to the PublicData share 

o All users must have a drive mapping of Q: that connects them to the PublicApps share 

o Users who are members of the Finance group must have a drive mapping of L: that connects them to 

their department’s shared data folder and a drive mapping of M: that connects them to their 

department’s shared apps folder.    

o Users who are members of the Sales group must have a drive mapping of R: that connects them to 

their department’s shared data folder and a drive mapping of S: that connects them to their 

department’s shared apps folder.    

o Users who are members of the Domain Admins group must have a drive mapping of H: that 

connects them to the Secret share.   

o Only ONE batch file should be used for this.  The batch file must execute the department specific 

commands only for users who are members of the respective department. 

o Comments must be included within the batch file to provide explanations of the commands used. 

o Network drives should be available within windows explorer and within a normal command prompt 

session (you should not need to open command prompt as administrator to see drive pointers for 

users who have administrative rights).  Linked connections must be configured through a GPO only 

for Windows 10 machines.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

 

 

After creating and testing the logon script, answer the following questions: 

 

1) Include the contents of the batch file in the Word document 

 

2) Include either the absolute path to the batch file or a screenshot which displays the contents of the folder 

in which it is stored.  The screenshot must show the folder’s path in the address bar.  

 

3) For EACH GPO Created for the logon script part of the assignment 

a. Within Group Policy Management click on the GPO object and, in the right pane, click on 

the SETTINGS tab.  Provide a screenshot of this window.  I want both the left and right 

panes in the screenshot – no cropping.  Be sure that I can see everything that’s configured; 

expand whatever needs expanding.  Make sure I can see the settings you applied.   

b. Within Group Policy Management, click on the GPO object and, in the right pane, click on 

the SCOPE tab.  Provide a screenshot of this window.  I want both the left and right panes in 

the screenshot – no cropping.      

 



4) Create the following users and group memberships: 

Username  Password  Group Memberships 

Sales  Microsoft! global sales group 

Finance  Microsoft! global finance group 

SaleFin  Microsoft! Global finance and global sales group 

None  Microsoft! (user is NOT in either global or sales) 

TestAdmin Microsoft! Member of Global Sales, Global Finance and Domain Admins 

 

Login as each of these users on Windows 10 and execute the following commands:    

Whoami,  hostname  and  net use. 

Your answer must include the command and the command’s output to each command for each of the 

5 users presented above.    Your screenshot must must include the title bar of the command prompt.    

Label each answer appropriately. 

 

 

 


